responses), but then learned to withhold responding after sampling the negative odor cue ("no-go" rebaseline firing rate ϭ 2.12 Hz, range ϭ 0.1-23.5 Hz). A sponses). Rats reached criterion performance (18/20 substantial proportion (52/256, 20%) of these neurons correct responses in a moving block of 20 trials) in all had baseline firing rates (Ͼ3 Hz) in the range of fastsessions in a mean of 96 trials. According to previous spiking and tonically active interneurons observed in methods (Schoenbaum et al., 1999) , the block of trials striatum (Apicella, 2002; Kawaguchi et al., 1995) . Given before criterion performance was achieved was divided that the proportion of these neurons is estimated to be into an early (mean 14 trials) and late (mean 82 trials) only 4%-7% of the striatal population, it is likely that precriterion phase for further analysis. Rats performed they were somewhat overrepresented in our sample due a mean of 84 trials after reaching criterion (postcriterion to their larger size and high firing rate (Kawaguchi et al., phase). Choice (go/no-go) accuracy during early, late, 1995; Wilson et al., 1990). The remaining neurons (80%) and postcriterion trials is illustrated in Figure 3A . As with baseline firing rates Ͻ3 Hz were likely medium spiny expected, performance improved significantly over the neurons, which comprise the majority of the striatal pop- sociated with positive and negative outcomes. Such selective activity (greater firing during sampling of one odor cue than the other) has been observed in this task in structures (ABL and OFC) that project to VS (Schoenbaum et al., 1999). As in those investigations, we first looked for selective activity during postcriterion trials, when rats had learned the odor-outcome associations as evidenced by having reached criterion performance. We found that a large proportion of VS neurons (103/ 256, 40%) fired differentially to the two odor cues during postcriterion trials. Of this population, 26% (27/103) fired more strongly to the odor cue predicting sucrose, whereas 74% (76/103) fired more strongly to the odor cue predicting quinine.
Few (n ϭ 3) of the 103 neurons observed to have selective activity in postcriterion trials had selective firing to the odors during early precriterion trials. This suggests that selective firing during odor cue sampling (cue-selective activity) was related to learning rather than encoding of sensory features of the odor cues. In order to examine whether cue-selective activity encoded the anticipated instrumental responses associated with the odors (go versus no-go), we examined neurons that fired more to the negative odor cue and compared firing on trials when the rat subsequently made a go response versus a no-go response after sampling the negative cue. This analysis was restricted to postcriterion trials. Only 21/76 (28%) neurons showed differential firing dependent on the subsequent instrumental choice response, suggesting that cue-selective odor cues are presented together, as there were no differences in any of their firing properties. For example, In addition to accuracy of go and no-go responses, the baseline firing rates of the two groups of neurons we also measured latency to respond at the fluid well did not differ (unpaired t test, t ϭ 1.43, n.s.), and similar following odor sampling, excluding trials on which rats proportions of each group developed selective firing made no-go responses (Schoenbaum et al., 2000) . As during precriterion trials and reversed selectivity after shown in Figure 3B , response latencies changed across reversal of odor-outcome contingencies (see below and session phases (early and late precriterion, and postcri- In order to examine in greater detail the relationships between development of cue-selective firing and behavsubpopulation developed cue-selective firing prior to the most accurate phase of choice performance (Figure ior in these two subpopulations, we performed correlations between the trial on which a neuron developed 5), suggesting that this activity was not highly correlated with discriminative instrumental behavior. Further supcue-selective firing within a session and either the trial on which the rat developed a significant difference in port for this conclusion comes from a comparison of cue-selective activity in recording sessions divided (meresponse latencies on positive and negative trials or the trial on which the rat reached criterion behavioral dian split) based on behavioral choice accuracy during late precriterion trials. Neurons that developed selective performance. By this analysis, the rapidly selective subpopulation showed a near-significant correlation (r ϭ firing to the odor cues in this phase were actually more 0.27, p ϭ 0.07) between the trials on which cue selectivity and latency differences emerged, but not between the trials on which cue selectivity and criterion performance emerged (r ϭ 0.11, n.s.). In contrast, the slowly selective subpopulation showed the opposite pattern of results, in that there was no significant correlation (r ϭ Ϫ0.02, n.s.) between the trials on which cue selectivity and latency differences emerged, but a significant correlation was present between the trials on which cue selectivity and criterion performance emerged (r ϭ 0.30, p Ͻ 0.05). These data suggest that activity in the rapidly selective subpopulation was related most strongly to development of response latency differences, whereas activity in the slowly selective subpopulation was related most strongly to development of discriminative instrumental responding.
Odor Cue-Selective Activity during Reversal of Odor-Outcome Contingencies
In 22 of the sessions, the odor-outcome contingencies were reversed, such that the previously positive odor cue signaled quinine delivery and the previously negative odor cue signaled sucrose delivery. These reversals were conducted within the same sessions as acquisition, immediately after data were acquired from a set of 60-100 postcriterion trials. A mean of 109 trials occurred after reversal, during which performance averaged 69% correct. Data from 148 of the 256 VS neurons were acquired during reversals in these sessions, including 60 neurons that showed selective firing to the odor cues with other evidence of little activity attributable to en- coding of sensory properties of the odors (see above) outcomes, it might be expected that neurons selective for a particular cue would also exhibit selective activity or maintenance of information about the original odoroutcome contingencies. Instead, changes in firing to either in anticipation or during sampling of the associated outcome. To look for such a relationship, we deterthe odor cues occurred in most neurons when odoroutcome contingencies were altered in the reversal mined whether cue-selective neurons also showed corresponding selective activity in anticipation of the phase ( Figure 6 ). Notable differences were observed in the predominant pattern of change observed for the two outcomes (during a delay period after a go response had been made but prior to fluid delivery) and during subpopulations described previously. Rapidly selective neurons were more likely to reverse their selectivity after sampling of the sucrose and quinine outcomes themselves. Analysis of delay-and outcome selectivity was reversal of odor-outcome contingencies (chi square ϭ 7.71, p Ͻ 0.05). In contrast, slowly selective neurons done only on go trials (when outcomes were delivered) during the precriterion phase, when there were sufficient were more likely to become nonselective after reversal (chi square ϭ 10.28, p Ͻ 0.05). These data are summanegative go trials (errors) to perform such analyses. The results of these analyses are shown in Table 3 . rized in Table 2 . In addition, very few neurons that showed no cue-selective firing prior to reversal develSignificant proportions of the cue-selective neurons also fired selectively in anticipation or during sampling of the oped cue selectivity after reversal (5/88, 6%). associated outcome, representing a substantial proportion of the delay-and outcome-selective populations as Selective Activity during Other Trial Intervals and Its Relation to Odor Cue-Selective Activity a whole. Rapidly selective neurons showed the greatest degree of this overlap with delay-and outcome selectivIf neural activity during sampling of the odor cues encodes information about the cues' motivational signifiity, whereas overlap in the slowly selective subpopulation was no greater than expected by chance. As was cance based on association with rewarding or aversive One potential account for why the current findings Discussion differ from those in prior reports involves the demands for learning in the go/no-go task used in this investigaThe results of this experiment show that neural activity tion. After familiarization with this task, rats begin perforin VS is related to the learning of associations between mance in a session when a novel odor problem is prepredictive cues and outcomes during acquisition of sented by making go responses following both positive novel problems in a go/no-go odor discrimination task. and negative odors. As training progresses, rats learn Neurons developed differential firing to odor cues that to withhold responding (i.e., no-go) to the negative odor, signaled either positive or negative outcomes as rats whereas responding to the positive odor remains relalearned to discriminate. One subpopulation of these tively unchanged. Thus, the negative odor (and associneurons (rapidly selective) seemed to best encode the ated outcome) is of particular importance for guiding learned motivational significance of the odor cues, task acquisition, and, as a consequence, these task whereas another subpopulation of these neurons (slowly demands might bias VS toward encoding the aversive selective) seemed to best encode conjunctions of the outcome and cues predictive of that outcome. At the odor cues and anticipated instrumental responses. The same time, the current results may reflect the relative values of the rewarding and aversive events (that is, the associative encoding properties of these neurons suphighly aversive quinine outcome we used might have port a role for VS in using predictive cues to guide begreater motivational power or intensity than the relahavior.
tively odor-outcome contingencies. This approach allowed us Whatever the basis for the greater proportion of neuto dissociate firing related to the learned significance rons selective for the negative stimuli, it is important to of the odor cues from firing that might be related to note that in all cases examined, parallel findings were sensory features of the odors or to the anticipated motor observed across the sets of neurons encoding appetiresponses. Our analyses suggested the existence of two tive and aversive contingencies. Neurons selective for subpopulations of cue-selective neurons, which enthe positive and negative odor cues had a similar districoded different types of task-related information. bution of baseline firing rates and also developed and One subpopulation of cue-selective neurons (rapidly reversed their cue selectivity similarly (Table 1) . Such selective) seemed to encode the acquired motivational observations suggest that these neurons were drawn significance of the cues. Although this subpopulation from populations with very similar properties for encoddeveloped cue selectivity during precriterion trials, very ing oppositely valenced information.
few of these neurons displayed activity consistent with sensory encoding, as there was little cue-selective activity during early training trials and little maintenance of Odor Cue-Selective Activity Encodes the Learned selectivity for the same odor cue after reversal. Activity Significance of the Cues in these neurons also did not seem to encode antici-A large proportion of VS neurons showed cue-selective pated go/no-go instrumental responses; these neurons activity during postcriterion trials in the task. Such patwere actually more prevalent in recording sessions with terns of differential firing activity to cues that predict poor precriterion behavioral choice performance than different outcomes have been observed in primate VS.
in sessions with relatively more accurate performance. rion trials and largely failed to reverse this selectivity, In contrast to the rapidly selective subpopulation, eninstead becoming nonselective after odor-outcome coding in the slowly selective subpopulation did not contingencies were reversed (Schoenbaum et al., 1999 ). appear to be tightly coupled to any one task event.
One crucial difference between neurons in this subpopuDevelopment of cue-selective firing in this subpopulalation and neurons in OFC, however, is that in OFC, tion was correlated with attainment of criterion choice a substantial proportion of cue-selective neurons also performance. However, these neurons largely failed to exhibit outcome-related activity during precriterion trials reverse their selectivity, suggesting that their cue-selec-(G.S., B.S., M.P. Saddoris, and M.G., unpublished data). tive firing reflected particular combinations or conjuncThus, neurons in this subpopulation in VS may lack an associatively activated representation of the outcome tions of cue significance and motor responses (go or Figure 2) . A go response subjects. Rats were housed individually on a 24 hr light/dark cycle after a negative odor was considered an error and was followed by with ad libitum access to food and water except during testing, a prolonged intertrial interval (9 s versus 4 s after a correct response). when water access was restricted for the preceding 24 hr.
The panel lights were extinguished at the end of a trial (either after a correct no-go or after the rat left the fluid well). After recovery from surgery (2 weeks), rats were first shaped to Electrodes, Surgery, and Histology nosepoke at the odor port to receive a water reward and then to Rats weighed 300-400 g at the time of surgery. Procedures were solve an odor discrimination problem in a single session. Recording identical to those used previously for implantation of recording elecbegan once rats showed stable acquisition and reversal of odor trodes (Schoenbaum et al., 1999) . Rats were anesthetized with discrimination problems in a single session while attached to the isoflurane and placed in a stereotaxic frame. The skull was exposed cable and commutator. Each odor discrimination problem consisted and holes drilled in the skull over the recording site and for anchoring of two odors selected from the set described above. Rats were screws. A driveable electrode bundle was implanted dorsal to VS trained on a discrimination until they met a criterion of 18 correct in the left or right hemisphere at ϩ1.6 mm anterior and Ϯ1.5 mm responses in a moving block of 20 trials. In some sessions, odorlateral from bregma, Ϫ5.5 mm ventral from the skull surface. The outcome contingencies were reversed after 60-100 trials of postcrielectrode bundle was composed of ten 25 m diameter FeNiCr terion performance. wires insulated except at the tips (Stablohm 675, California Fine Wire, Grover Beach, CA) and threaded through a 27 gauge thinwall cannula (Small Parts, Miami Lakes, FL). Immediately prior to Data Acquisition and Analysis For each recording session, the rat was placed in the training chamimplantation, these wires were freshly cut at a 45Њ angle with fine surgical scissors to extend ‫1ف‬ mm beyond the cannula and electrober, and the electrode wires were screened for neural activity while the rat explored the open chamber. If no activity was detected, the plated with platinum (H 2 PtCl 6 , Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) to an impedance of ‫003ف‬ kOhms. Inspection of histological material showed rat was removed, and the electrode was advanced 40 or 80 m. Figure 1B 
